
Five Million Dollars 
To Aid Colonization 

In Quebec Province

NOT A WAR PICTURE—A SCENE IN CANADAGERMAN LEAVES 
PARIS, ANGRY AÏ
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“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “we 
have not held converse 
concerning the 

j Kaiser for some time.
I see he is going to 
build a hospital."

“If he built one big 
enough fer all the cases 
he made he couldn’t git 
ground enough in Hol
land,” said Hiram. “It’s 
too small.”

“But he did not sfct 
out to make hospital 
cases,” said tne reporte r.
“He was out to make tl e 
biggest cemetery c I 
eartn» The hospitals i I 
the war period we s 
merely incidental, i I 

order to patch up thefpatients so that 
they could go out agaii and be shot. It 
was not BUi’s fault if any of them es
caped.”

“1 s’pose that’s so,” said Hiram. “If 
he’d hed his way we wouldn’t hev no 
cause to holler about the cost of a fu
neral. Wiien I read that story about 
him goin’ td build a hospittle I hed to 
go outdoors fer fear Hanner ’ud hear 
what I Was sayin’—yes, sir. She don’t 
like me to say wnat I think wnen I git 
riled,' an’ she may be right—but I felt 
better when I come in. To think o’ that 
hook-nosed, blasphemin’ critter tryin’ to 
cover

AÜÜ

'M. ex-m'VI Legislature Asked to Vote That Amount So That 
Farming May be Made as Attractive as Possible 
—Need of Good Roads and Bridges Emphasized.

V

All Hospitals Have Been 
Filled for Several 

Days

Kurt von Lersner Resigns 
and Writes to 

Millerand
i

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 4—Hon. Walter Mitchell, 

provincial treasurer, presented his reso
lution in the assembly yesterday provid
ing for a loan of $5,000,000 in aid of col
onization, which had been announced in 
the speech from the throne.

As the minister of colonization, mines 
and fisheries will make the recommenda
tions for the expenditure for the loan, 
Hon. J. E. Perrault took up the task of 
explaining to the house the plans of the 
government for colonization.

He said it was the intention of the 
government to make farming as attract
ive as possible in order that farmers’ 
sons would remain on the farms, and to 
open up new colonization centres for 
those who are struggling along in old 
centres and could not make a livelihood 
as well as for those who were in cities 
and towns and wanted to return to the 
soil. He said that there were milllions 
of acres of good land available and that 
settlers would only be directed to fertile 
land. He emphasized the need of roads, 
bridges and schools and said it was the 
intention of the government to make 
large expenditures for the construction 
of roads and to give substantial aid to 
building of schools in colonization dis
tricts.
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TTSiii<x- ALSO VERY SERIOUS 
IN CITY OF BOSTON

SENDS BACK LETTER 
ABOUT CRIMINALS

'T/V:

j
Entrance to "dug-out” which has been constructed in front of Toronto City 

Hall by men of the United Veterans League who are taking this means to at
tract attention to their demands for a $2,000 cash gratuity. Citizens who stop 
to see the bivvy are given an opportunity of signing a petition.

The Proportion of Deaths is 
Low So Far, But the Num
ber of Cases is Not Com
forting — Thirty-one Cases 
in St. John, According to 
Health Authorities.

Refuses Even to Forward to 
German Government Note 
with Respect to Extradition !

£,“7Tïel” BeS::1 Dismisses One Plan
And Advances Another

Sees Brighter Future for That 
Country if She is Indepen
dent — Predicts Return to 
Monarchy for Germany.

(Special to the Times.)
Boston, Feb. 4—Influenza in this city 

yesterday reached mor*» menacing pro
portions than at any previous time dur
ing the present outbreak of the disease. 
The reports for the twenty-four hours 
ending at 9 a. m. show 380 new cases of 
influenza and twelve deaths, with twen
ty-five fresh cases of pneumonia and 
nineteen deaths.

From 9 a. m. until 1.30 p. m. 259 more 
new cases of influenza with seven deaths 
and seven fresh cases of pneumonia and 
nine deaths from that disease, were re
ported to the city health department.

The proportion of fatalities is low in 
comparison to the extent to which the 
disease is spreading.
Seriols in Toronto.

(Canadian Press.)
Sir Oliver Lodge Adds His Bit to Discussion on 

Planetary Communication—How He Would At
tempt to Attract Attention of Mars—Geometri
cal Figure and the Sahara.

up his sins with a hospittle makesParis, Feb. 4—Kurt von Lersner, head 
of the German peace delegation here, has 
returned to Premier Millerand the list 
containing the names of Germans whose 
extradition is demanded by the Allies, 
which was handed to him last night, and 
has informed the premier that he has re
signed and is leaving for Berlin by the 
first train.

Baron von Lersner told the Associ
ated Press his decision was in line with

(Associated Press Despatch.) 
Budapest, Feb. 4—Former Archduke

me bile.
“And the ex-Crown Prince,” said the 

reporter, “has taken to wearing wooden 
shoes.” Joseph, some times referred to as the 

most popular member of the Hapsburg 
“He hed a wooden head to start with, family, referring today to the royalist 
an’ as long as they didn’t make it into 1 tendency in Hungary, said to the corre- 
pulp he might as well hev wooden feet ; spondent of the Associated Press:- 
to go with it—even if he did go hell fer \ . „
leather when he, heerd they was after ‘Charles is the rightful king of .m- 
him in Germany.” gary until the people decide otherwise.

It is a dangerous question to have a king 
here when the whole world is in such a 
state of revolutionary unrest. The dis
orders in Germany may force the people
sooner or later to re-establish the Hob- . , T . _ ,
enzollerns as rulers. Als° Intended to Add 340

“As the Germans long have been ac- TVfpn In thn T a nr ond (Canadian Press.)
customed to dynasty rule, they mal not 1Vlen t0 the Law and Order Toronto, Feb. 4—There are ten thous-
find any other solution for their difficul- Force. and influenza, cases in Toronto, accord-
ties in carrying on a government. ’ ing to an estimate last night by Dr. C.

“As for Hungary, I am certain she will -------------- J- Hastings, medical officer of health for
recover her terirtorial integrity. This is „ Toronto.
best for the peace of central Europe. It , 1 oronto> Feb- 4—First class constables “The mortality is quite low in the 
is probable that the lots provinces will are to recede salary increases of present epidemic,” was Dr. Hasting’s
be returned to us will.ngly by our neigh- i ,a/ear ,eacb’ "blch wlU, b"nR the,r reassuring statement. He added, how- 
bors on account of their own troubles salar>es up to $1,850; second-class con- ever, that this was in comparison with 
and the Bolshevik menace. It is not | ^Mes 'will receive $1,500, an merise of the large number of cases. Every poi- 
necessary for us to think of using force, j and th'rc*‘lA’ss constables $1,360, sible building for the care of influenza
Will Rise Again, He Says. an increase of $100. patients is being secured, including the

"Hungary will rise again. Her peo-1 is proposed to add 340 men to the old base hospital buildings. All the
pie are active and intelligent and are £™Jc^“>rce‘ The additional cost will be hospitals have been filled for several

In New Brunswick.

“That’s more like it,” said Hiram.

CLEMENCEAU IS(Canadian Press.)
_ _ : Philadelphia, Feb. 3—Sir Oliver Lodge,

-he attitude he had maintained through- riie pr;tish scientist, yesterday added his 
out regarding the question of extradition.
He declared he had held that no German 
officials could he instrumental in carry- communication and suggested a novel 
ing out the extradition clauses of the method of attracting the attention of the 
treaty, and consequently, the matter hav- inhabitants of Mars, 
ing come up in a definite final form, 
there was nothing left for him to do but 
to resign and go home.

HIGHER PAY FOR
TORONTO POLICE

PROHIBITION HIT 
BOSTON BARKEEPS 

WITH HEAVY HAND

bit to the current discussion on planetary

“Nonsense,” was his comment when 
asked if he thought it possible to com
municate with the planets by wireless 

Lersner's Letter. telegraphy ; but he went on to say he
TmmpHiat.1 ofxQ . • f, v . still believed some means will be devisedImmediate^ after receiving the list f estilblishing communication, 

last night, Lersner addressed the follow- MR would b| ossible to describe an 
ing letter to Premier Millerand:- immense geometrical figure, say on the
„„ not. c t nCy ihS tranSmit^. to Sahara desert,” he said, “and then if the 

°°A C ? ,n? thC T'65 °f 9T inhabitants of Mars are of a high order
mans whose extradition is demanded by of intelligence lt is possible that with

,tbe, A} ,ed P°W.*LrS' if the C0frSe ?f ffe their powerful means of magnification 
la.t three mouths I have most seriously ; t- ^™ht be able to distinguish the fig- Paris, Feb. 4—After proceeding down 950 liquor saloons, and fprmer vendors

bc^Fi^PrCSentaUVetS °,* “t6 al“e,‘ ' ure and determine that it had been the the Nile and thoroughly inspecting the ' wiU be hi‘ hard a8ain, ’the matter of
and associated governments, ten t-mes m work of man. Geometry is an universal E u leg „ Clemenceau ex- taXeS' “ tbey ,WCTe wl,en thelr busmess
writmg and thirteen times orally, the, . and it is not unlikely that if they g> p n temPies> ”■ viemenceau ex was wiped out.
reasons it was impossible to comply : f higher order of intelligence than Pects to visit Syria, Persia and India, i where the barkeeps owned the property
with such a request, no matter what the tfa would interpret the gigantic and-peghapa-Japam- -____- jure overdue in taxes «id several former-
sociai rank of the accused persons might ' ’e J M effort at communication.” “To study the ancient civilization in!1? prosperous liquor dealer, can’t scrape

. ! __________ _ _____ __________ ,. . .. . .... j up money nowadays to pay off taxes on
“I remind your excellency of my con- 13X5' A TTIMf^ H C T t le monum,,nts they have left is a dream tbejr homes. Many restaurants which

stantly repeated declaration tnat no Othri. 1 llxkJ il. V,. 1^. Mr. Clemenceau has cherished all his depended upon their liquor sales for their
German functionary would be disposed _________ life,” said Dr. Wickart, who accompanies profits are also found in the list.
to be in any way whatever instrument- him in his travels. “He wishes to feast j
al in the realisation of the demand for f onarlinn Rflilwavmen Make b‘s e>'es on the beauty of the world
their extradition. 1 should be instru- vaIlaulau w ay men a which he has filled with the glory of his
mental in it if 1 were to forward to the and Sell Gloves and Mit-. name. After this, he calls it an educa- 
German government the note of your ex- tional tour, the former premier will set-
cellency. I therefore send it back here- tens. I tie down in the peasant cottage, he says,
with. , | bought by the seashore.

“I have made known to my govern- -------------- “Mr. Clemenceau is enchanted with his
ment that I cannot remain in office and Windsor Ont, Feb, 4—The United regained liberty. His health is excellent, i
that I shall leave Paris by the next. Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way , His body was never so vigorous, his eye
train. Employes and Railway Shop Laborers I clear, his mind so quick. He has a

“The Allied council of ambassadors j hav£ opened a retail store here at which 8“(>d appetite and sleeps well, 
was called into extraordinary scss.on j gioves an(j mittens from the brother-1 Plans for the future *r.e numerous and
this morning to discuss the situation bood's co-operative factories in Toledo vash but far from politics,
created by the resignation of Baron von are being sold at cost. They say they Books in Mind.
Lersner. The session was held in the are ab]e to pay the 35 per cent duty and
French foreign office.” Etill put the goods on the counter more
Allies Likely to Insist cheaply than to buy at Canadian whole-

sale prices.

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Feb. 4—Prohibition dealt li

quor a hard blow from another quarter. 
Tax titles on more than 7,000 pieces of 
property of a total assessed value of 
more than $45.000,000 will- be sold by the 
city because taxes of $1,000,000 on these 
properties are in arrears.

There were, in the days gone, about

The Object of His Visit to 
Egypt and India — Has 
Books in Mind — His 
Health Good.

(Associated Press Despatch.)

gain. Her peo-l ,. ’___. police force.
$878 000

gT^wlllTot'be^ttUe^-of1^ BOLSHEVISM IS BASIS

millions, but a state of twenty millions,
of whom twelve million will be pure | __ Newport, R. I., Feb. 3—Her husband’s 
Hungarians.

Most of the saloons

OF DIVORCE ACTION.
be Fredericton, N. B„ F’eb. 4—Reports 

reaching the public health department of 
New Brunswick show a total of thirty 
influenza cases in this province, twen
ty-five of which are in St. John, two in 
Kings county and three at Dalhousie.-

Hungarians. Hungary’s misfortunes in Bolanevism is the ground given in a peti- 
the past was that she was dominated tion for divorce filed by Mrs. Pauline 
from Vienna and exploited economically | Atlas through her lawyers in the su- 
by Austria. | Pcrior court against ..cr husband, Abra-

“I see a brighter future for Hungary j ba™ Atlas, 
if she is independent.” [ Fier statement alleges

The former archduke is in good health spondent has been guilty of misbehavior I he members of the board of health, 
and is a typical Hapsburg. He .arries in violation of the marriage covenant in the chairman, John Kelly, presiding, held
with him the bluff and honest simplicity I tbat he has attempted to convert the a special conference this morning in the
of the soldier and is beloved by the peo- petitioner to the radical Soviet doctrines board rooms, in Princess street, prelim-
pie because of his modest and unassum- bF refusing to allow her to associate with inary to making a more detailed survey
ing manner. He is ever ready to oblige any one wno does not believe in like of the influenza situation so that they

Boston the cause of needy petitioners for fav- 1 doctrines and that he has threatened to may be thoroughly prepared in case the
ors Joseph is very cautious in speech force her to go to Russia with him recent outbreak takes the form of an

salary jand reserved in his actions. This is : against her will. epidemic. At the conference this morn-
I clause was somewhat disappointed in due, it is asserted, to his desire not to ' "** ---------------- i inK the situation was fully discussed.
j this feature. As to the possibility of his j g.jve occasion for criticism by unfriendly j DRINK WITH SOME KICK? Dr. W. L. Ellis said that the present out-
l playing with the Giants or any club oth- neighboring nationalities. It is said that | Amsterdam, Feb. 3—A curious occur- break was more in the nature of the an-

“If I am not mistaken, Clemenceau er tban tbe Braves next season, he was be ;s receiving frequent hints from the rence, attributed to spiritism, is reported n'la* a grippe, which is generally felt
has in mind several books of pure liter- as mucb in the dark as anybody else. Anies to leave Hungary. from Dordrecht. Six men were sitting ?bou,t thls time_ of the, > ear- Hf, sa,d that
ature. I do not think he will write his’ ' , in a cafe- One had been served with tbe la grippe was not especially preval-
memoirs- He is not the man either to TENNIS Also Popular. coffee, another with tea, and the remain- ent and tbe type of influenza reported
defend himself or justify the immense New York, Feb. 4—Sentiment of ten-1 A despatch from Stockholm last Oc- ' der witn beer. Suddenly the cups and 18 ml,d anf, tbfre n,,‘ed. be n°cause f®r 
services he has rendered to his country, “is players abroad oppose proposed, tober quoting what were sa.d to lie un- ' thick glass beer mugs burst into frag- alar'n as îhe b?ard o{ health has thf 
He feels no bitterness or disappointment changes in rules which will be acted up-! usuany well informed sources, was to the meats with a loud explosion, tne liquids “alter entirely in hand, there are, it 
in giving up politics. He knows human °n at a mating of the United States | effect that former Archduke Joseph was being ejected on the floor in a foaming ! is announced, m oil thirty-one cases of
nature too well to be astonished or hurt Lawn Tennis Association here Friday, \ spok(-ri of as King of Hungary. The pool. There was no air current of any inflijenza “ the city but this is confined

according to a letter received yesterday 1 despatch said Joseph’s popularity and kind in the room, nor was any music Ito the north and south ends of the city, 
“I was bv his side at the time of the from the secretary of the English Lawn autbority were growing steadily with :l.e, being performed, such as might have 1... cases reported bemg in twelve fam- 

armistice when delerious crowds clam- Tenhis Association. He suggests that popuiation and that his consort, Prirv caused vibration among the cups and dies, seven in one house, five in another, 
ored for him and some one asked him if aebo" °n the proposed changes be post- cess Augustine of Bavaria, alos enjoyed glasses. The affair is a mystery, 
he felt sufficiently repaid for all his ex- Poned h*;e untd the national association ; great popularity as a result of her vork ' ’

" He has decided whether to join the interna- ; for tbe tted Cross during the war and GIVES UP WIFE TO
tional federation. He points out that ; during the subsequent period of unrest, j SOLDIER SWEETHEART

After the overthrow of the monarchy I Chicago, Feb. 4—Geo. L. Bradshaw, a 
the popularity of Joseph was such ’-liât wealthy caterer, fifty-three years of age, 
he was able to form a government in has given up his wife, aged twenty-three,
Hungary, which he headed until the to Hay Kedwin, a soldier sweetheart, 
peace conference demanded his retire- The young pair were engaged before the 
ment as a condition* precedent to any 
gedotiations for peace.

MARANVILLE NOT 
PLEASED WITH THE 

SALARY CLAUSE
that the re-

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Feb. 4—“Babbitt” Maranville 

was in town yesterday. He said he had 
received a contract from the

pjjs club, but had not yet signed and while j 
he did not care to discuss the

Meanwhile an official view of the situ
ation arising from Lersner’s refusal to 
transmit the list of the accused Germans 
to his government is lacking. The gen
eral impression among observers of the 
peace proceedings, however, was that the 
action of the German representative 
would not influence the determination 
of the Allies to demand the extradition.

Hugh C. Wallace, the American am
bassador who attended the meeting* said 
afterwards that he had no statement to 
make regarding it.

It was made known that an official

BACK FROM BOSTON.
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works; T. P. Regan, president of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, and W. H. McQuade, provincial 
tax inspector, returned today from Bos
ton. They said they had been well re
ceived by the members of the Canadian 
Club and Colonial Club, before whom 
Mr. Veniot and Mr. Regan gave ad
dresses. The minister dealt with road 
matters pertaining to New Brunswick 
while Mr. Regan spoke of what might 
be done on the Maine side of the border 
to help as well. Hon. Mr. Wickwire of 
Nova Scotia, passed through the city 
on his way home after having also been 
in attendance at the banquet in Boston-

at anything whatsoever.

four m another and the others scattered 
in the remaining nine houses. Although 
there has been a slight increase in the 
outbreak since it was first reported, this 
is slid to be caused by a great deal of 
careless communication between families- 
John Kelly, chairman of the board of 
health; T. M. Burns, secretary’; Dr. Wr- 
L. Ellis, medical health officer, and W- 
E. Golding, a member of the board, in
spected a building this morning and dis
cussed the advisability of having it com
pletely furnished for the purpose of 
segregating cases if this should become 
necessary.

Dr. G. G- Melvin, chief provincial 
health officer for the province, com muni- 

_T - j r ty cated with the board this morning and
(Special to the Times) iNew Use tor Lnigout. jn the course of his conversation said

Issued by author- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—The an- Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 4—The mystery that the provincial health chart, outside 
tv Of the Depart- nual report of Chief Harry C. Rutter, of two automobile bandits, who disap- of tbe city and county of St. John, is 

. ,f the Fredericton fire department for peared from Sing Sing prison last Sun- fairlv clear of influenza. The local
ment of Marine ana . ^ sbows that insurance where fires day, was solved yesterday when the men health authorities, realizing the situation 
fisheries, R. F, Stu- ',ccu’rred was $125,050, of which $94,050 were discovered in a dugout in the prison I of St. John to the provincial situation, 
-, art, director of vvas 0n buildings and $31,000 on contents, yard. The dugout, six feet square and I are holding a conference this afternoon in 

meteroloairni For thirty-six years past the average six feet deep, was roofed with hoards the provincial government rooms with
9 er " insdranee loss has been $8,783. Of the and the boards were covered with earth ( Hon. Dr Roberts, minister of health.

Prisoner Found Hanging Toronto, Feb 4-The depression men- | ^^Q^^tY^^'two-thirfe‘‘tIic num- ! pUedTith foo^, “bîanke'ts6 “àndVarm

Dead in Cell With His aScŒ“ wWle the c"d wavels of alarms for the year, 178, was a clothing.
centred over the northern portion of On- record.

Win.

ertions by the popular ovation.
l'usions and answered* -W.R ftir^yean disparit7.in F K*8 J comoetTf 
then let us hear what you have to say.’ ars !" international competition for the

“When he heard the result of the Ver- t-avis CUP- 
sailles congress he winked and murmured 
ironically: ‘Requiescat! Some one finish
ed the Latin phrase, and he said: ‘Yes, 
indeed, it is really my turn to have a 
little peace.’

“I think that he even with perfect 
good nature was rather amused at the 
discomfiture of his friend^.”

communique would be issued later in the 
day.

This statement, however, would not be 
issued until after the second meeting 
of the council, which was set for six- 
thirty o’clock this evening, it was stated, 
at the French foreign office.

Baron von Lersner, it was said early 
this afternoon, would leave for Berlin by 
an evening train.

Extradition of 896 Germans, accused of 
violations of the laws of war, is de
manded in the list handed to von Lers
ner.

Phelix and
Pherdinand war. On Monday niglu tney were ar

rested in a hotel. Bradshaw put up 
bonds for them. Yesterday he sued for 
divorce after Kerwin had promised to 
marry Mrs. Bradshaw. They did not 
apepar in court. She won a prize as a 
beauty three years ago.

HON. JOHN OLIVER. PREMIER
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRE RECORD AT 

FREDERICTON IN 
THE LAST YEAR

/
■ri ^
% < CM j

England demands ninety-seven ; France 
end Belgium 834 each; Italy twenty- 
nine; Poland fifty-seven ; Roumania 
forty-one and Serbia four. The names 
of Germans comprised in the first list, i 
against whom charges are preferred by 
ail the Allied nations, are included in 
tile above figures.
Among Those Wanted 

The ambassadors’ council has con
firmed its decision not to publish the 
names of those Germany will be asked ! 
to surrender, but it is possible to say 
that in addition to those already reported j 
as being on the list, are the following: ]

Field Marshal Alexander H. R. Von 
Xluck, commander of the right wing of 

îe German army in its advance on Paris 
i 1914; General Baron Kurt von Man- 1 

‘euffel, German military commander in 
..ouvain, Belgium, in 1914; Field Mar- ) 

filial von Buelow, commander of the 
écond German army; General Stenger, 

commander of -the 53rd German infantry !
' rigade; General von Tesma, former
governor of Luxembourg; the Niemeyer hers of his cabinet regarding the sale of 
brothers, one a captain, who were ac- liquor in government stores, holding that 
cused in 1918 of mistreating British bone-dry prohibition is the only solu- 
prisoners of war; Major von Goerts and tion.
Lieut. Werner; Captain Max Velentiner 
and Captain Forstner, submarine com- -—------ --------------
landers. Holland for the surrender of former Toronto, Feb. 4—The York Pioneers !'
On the official list also are the names Crown Prince Frederick William as a at thcir annua] meeting yesterday pass- ! 

of Baron von Der Lancken, former null- war cr;minal would he treated by the , resolution protesting against the 
tary governor of Brussels; Admiral von jjutcb government probably according to
CZ!rrity?andrFiedda Marshid von S™d- i^anv and itwouîd'be a‘question^oZVé ; "be Person registering a birth to use the 

% German commander of Turkish arm- c j to decide, rather than the gov- ! word “Canadian" m the nationality col-;
-es, demands for the extradition of wl.om ernment M in the case of the former umn, and the attention of the dominion, <•; ;tawa
have been forecasted by newspapers here Oerman’Emperor. government will be called to the pro- (j„,.bec

c the past week. Crown Prince is demanded of tes* the pioneers. An insult to the gt. John
lollancTs Attitude Germany, by the provisions of t u V( Canadian race, was the term applied Halifax
The Hague, Feb. 4—The Associated sailles treaty,” it was stated, “it i; then to the regulation in the pioneers’ pro- St.

is informed that any demand on up to Germany to ask Holland for him.” test. Ne

|
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AND IT NOW ASKS
PUBLIC TO PAY.

_ _ __ _ _ HIIDCUITC New York, Feb’ 4—The Interborough
McSoley for Pennine, and Miss RECORD YEAR rOR MARRIAGES. ; Rap;d Transit Company, which is seek-

Glasgow, Scot., Feb. 3—Glasgow has ing an increased fare on the ground that
mmsm Hands Tied. tario. The weather lias been fair in . oj jjevon

Canada and for the most part cold, zero ^aJ cigbt o’clock this morning. They had a record year for marriages. The bankruptcy will result if it is not grant- 
ic .1 -n -t p, , , w temperatures being in many i attended by Miss Jennie Hayes and so-called “irregular” form of marriage, ed, has paid out more than $18.000.000
Nashville, Tenn. . p - localities from .Man t astward. McManus The ceremony was per- which is legal in Scotland, was observed , in bankers’ expenses, including discounts

:i i —! BBr A",h”" 'huKh br
with r;deeatir0T Fred ’Murphy, . pris- ^ith”lofai ’"now -jleZ. ° ^ i RECORD FOR Lotaf“irre^uW’ f^he^bZ’t Tim ! ÎZXXlrÏTSLniï oLZtimat
oner in t e coun y jai w 10 was ou Ottawa \ aJley an PPer St. Law- NE Vv RtlCi previous years’ total by 2,000 and the | which is investigating the financial status

bSw! Sheriff Warren^ islilleged ^ ^ PORT ESTABLISHED highest war figures by 1,000. of the railroad.
by federal officers to have been involved Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North r\T TOTMH. TA1MTTARV
in an illicit distilling case and Murphy Shore—Fair and decidedly cold. JJUlv.liNVJ jrviNU/XlV I

He is said to differ with some mem- was a witness. Washington, Feb. 4—New England—
I Cloudy, probably snow or sleet tonight.

Thursday unsettled, strong northeast 
winds, backing to north arid west on the 

i south.

were mar-

I
POPULATION

OF DOMINION
NOW 8,835,102

AMERICANS SFE GOOD
THING IN CANADA-

(By Canadian Press) 
—An interesting comparison of the num
ber of outside manufacturing firms hav
ing branch factories in Canada has been 
compiled by the Canadian Trade Com
mission. This shows that while there 

scarcely half a dozen British manu-

Ottawa, Feb.
Outlook for Rest of Season is 

Also Bright — Forty-five 
Ocean Ships Loaded Here 
Last Month.

CALLS IT INSULT 
TO CANADIANS, AND 

DEMANDS ACTIONj
(Special to Times )

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Based on the pop
ulation increase between 1901 and 
1911, the census department has by 
the use of lagarithims estimated that 
the population of Canada at present 
is 8,835,102. New Brunswick’s pop
ulation is shown as 368 760. and the 
other provinces are shown as fol
lows: Alberta, 587 770; British Col
umbia, 718.660; Manitoba, 618,903; 
Nova Scotia, 518,761; Ontario, 2,820 - 
909; Prince Edward Island. 93.728; 
Quebec, 2,326528; Saskatchewan, 
754,090; Northwest Terirtories. 18,- 
481, and Yukon, 8,512.

TEMPERATURES;
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday Night

are
facturers with branch factories here, 
there arc some S80 American manufac
turers whose products range from farm 
machinery and tractors to packing house 
products.

Stations. 
Victoria 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

40 44 40
32 36 18regulation which does not permit A new record was established for the 

port of St. John in January when forty- 
five ocean going steamers arrived here 
and loaded for European ports. The 
previous record was established in Janu
ary, 1919, when thirty-two steamers came 
here. From the present outlook this 
month will also have an exceptionally 
large number of arrivals and sailings.

-------13 26 10
8 *10

12 31 12 $20 A MINUTE FOR COAL.
London, Feb. 3—There is consumed 

I annually on the Midland Railway T,- 
I 585,697 tons of coal and coke, the cost 
of which is at the average of $20 a 
mL»ute.

*4 22 *6
*2 16 *4

6 30 2
8 38 6
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